The Iraqi Economists Network is pleased to invite you to attend our fourth webinar in cooperation with the World Bank. A representative of the World Bank will be presenting the new edition of Iraq Economic Monitor, This report is entitled:

“Protecting Vulnerable Iraqis in the Time of a Pandemic, The Case for Urgent Stimulus and Economic Reforms” and special focus on “Impacts of COVID-19 and weak oil prices on household poverty in Iraq”.

After the presentation the floor will be open for question & discussion

The session will be held in English with instant translation to Arabic

- Moderator: Dr Barik Schuber
- Date: 11th of November 2020
- Time: 20:00 Baghdad Time, 17:00 GMT

Direct access Zoom Link
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84541467650?pwd=bHQ1K05JVzlxUUF5U0VrK3JwdldHZz09

Meeting ID: 845 4146 7650
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